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In accordance with 2009 Public Chapter 415 now codified as T.C.A. 37-2-601 and included in this report
as Appendix A, attached please find the Youth Transitions Advisory Council 2011 Report. Effective July
1, 2011, responsibility for this Council and its report was transferred to the Tennessee Commission on
Children and Youth. TCCY welcomes the opportunity to collaborate with dedicated child advocates from
all across the state who are embracing the challenge of engaging former foster youth as they make the
critical transition from adolescence to adulthood.
As we all know from experiences with our own children, siblings, nieces or nephews, and as a growing
body of research confirms, the human brain continues to grow and develop well past the age of majority.
Indeed brain executive functions of good judgment and maturity are among the last to develop in the
mid-twenties. For good or bad, the choices we make and the goals we set regarding education, career,
and interpersonal relationships shape the opportunities and outcomes available to us later in life. For
former foster youth, the challenge of that transition is even greater because they often lack the important
emotional and financial support nurturing parents provide their adult children.
Too often limited financial resources, job opportunities and housing options reduce the potential of these
youth for completing their education and becoming engaged and productive citizens. Many former foster
youth experience homelessness or have encountered the criminal justice system because they lack the
strong role models and community connections a stable family can provide. Assistance for youth aging
out of state custody can play an important role in achieving the goals Tennessee has set for improving
graduation rates, increasing educational attainment, building stronger families and creating safer
communities.
This report outlines the progress made by the Youth Transitions Advisory Council in developing
strategies to assist these young adults as they prepare for success in the lives ahead of them.
The Youth Transitions Advisory Council and the Tennessee Commission on Children and Youth
expresses appreciation to the members of the 106th and 107th Tennessee General Assembly for both the
opportunity to improve the lives of these young people, and for appropriating much needed funding to
the Department of Children’s Services to assist these youth at this critical time in their lives. It is our
hope you will find the resources necessary to continue to fund these essential services so all Tennessee
youth have the opportunity to reach their fullest potential.
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Youth Transitions Advisory Council
Overview
All children deserve the opportunity to become successful, productive adults. Children must be
safe, healthy, educated, nurtured, supported and engaged to prepare them to make a successful
transition into adulthood. With more than 230,000 young people aging out of foster care
nationally, it is critical they receive services and supports to help make a successful transition
without the traditional family or community supports. Unfortunately, youth aging out of state
custody often do not have these supports in place, making the transition from state custody into
adulthood incredibly challenging, resulting in increased risk for negative outcomes.
Research indicates providing supports and services until age 21 leads to better outcomes for
youth. Remaining in care after turning 18 more than doubles the chance a youth will be working
or in school at age 19. Young women who remained in care saw a 38 percent reduction in
pregnancy before age 20. Research also clearly shows the adverse outcomes for the youth who
are not able to access services beyond age 18. Youth transitioning from foster care suffer
significantly higher rates of incarceration, homelessness, school dropout, unemployment,
unwanted pregnancy, and lack of access to health care. Studies show more than one in five youth
will become homeless after age 18 and one in four will be incarcerated within two years of
leaving the system.
With this grim outlook for the youth aging out of state custody, policy makers must make it a
priority to improve the opportunities for young people to succeed and transition into adulthood
successfully, including extending foster care services beyond age 18. The Tennessee Youth
Transitions Advisory Council (YTAC) works to identify quality, effective services and supports,
as well as opportunities for improvement by addressing the barriers and gaps these young people
experience.

Recommendations
Recommendation 1: Tennessee General Assembly should reauthorize and provide
recurring funding for the Tennessee’s Transitioning Youth Empowerment Act of 2010,
codified in T.C.A. 37-2-417. In May 2010, the Tennessee General Assembly adopted the Youth
Empowerment Act of 2010. The Act received tremendous support with six sponsors in the House
of Representatives and all members of the Senate signing on as co-sponsors of the original
legislation. The Act authorized the Department of Children’s Services (DCS) to develop a
program extending services to youth under the age of 21 who are transitioning to adulthood from
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state custody. As stated above, research shows improved outcomes for some of Tennessee’s most
vulnerable youth when they are able to access services beyond age 18. DCS has submitted
sweeping changes to policies, protocols and forms to support the Transitioning Youth
Empowerment Act and the federal Fostering Connections to Success and Increasing Adoptions
Act of 2008. States are able to draw down Title IV-E reimbursement funds to offset the costs
associated with extending services. The federal law allows states to extend foster care to youth
involved in any of five educational or employment categories until they turn 21. The DCS
proposed policy includes three of the five categories: secondary education, post-secondary
education and special needs. These changes are currently under review by the Administration of
Children and Families. It is imperative the General Assembly reauthorize the Act and continue
funding for services, enabling Tennessee to offer post-custody services to our most vulnerable
youth. The state dollars provide the match necessary to pull down the federal funds made
available through the Fostering Connections Act. These services provide the supports necessary
for young Tennesseans aging out of state custody to be productive and successful citizens.
Recommendation 2: The Department of Children’s Services should make efforts to have
all children who exit state custody Title IV-E eligible. The Department of Children’s Services
should create policies and procedures that give all children in state custody the opportunity to
utilize available services and supports. Delinquent youth are very limited in the services for
which they are eligible. However, if delinquent youth successfully complete their programs,
DCS should consider whether the youth is appropriate for a step down placement in a foster
home or alternate setting. If a child is in foster care at least one day, he or she may be eligible for
a variety of services funded through Title IV-E dollars. As demonstrated in the chart on page 8,
there are 1,521 delinquent youth age 13-19 who could potentially access services that would
increase their opportunities to transition into adulthood successfully.
Recommendation 3: State and community agencies should make efforts to improve
information and data gathering and sharing. The delivery of effective services depends on a
variety of factors including appropriate access to accurate, timely, and complete information.
For individuals, this means reporting of diagnostic and treatment histories, as well as up to date
assessment information. Safety concerns may also require criminal history and juvenile justice
information be made available to selected entities. Often information is collected across multiple
agencies which could be pieced together to create a more complete picture. However, agencies
may not be willing or able to share information with other agencies.
The issue is gathering and sharing the information from a variety of sources in ways that protect
the individual while adequately informing decision makers responsible for policy and program
development, operation and evaluation. The development of policies and technical protocols will
help promote effective and collaborative information gathering and sharing. As agencies are
able to work together and create opportunities for wrap around services, youth will be able to
make smoother and more successful transitions out of state custody and into adulthood.
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Recommendation 4: Tennessee should encourage across system and community wide
approach to addressing the needs of youth transitioning to adulthood. Tennessee has created
public-private and state-local partnerships to implement essential public structures,
"infrastructure" services, for children and families – basic public supports developed in our child
welfare, education, health, human services, juvenile justice, mental health and disability services
systems. These partnerships are critical to providing the services and supports necessary for
youth to transition successfully. While the Department of Children’s Services has a critical role
in helping youth aging out of state custody, it is unrealistic to expect DCS to work in isolation.
Other state and community agencies must acknowledge their role in the successful transition of
youth into adulthood. A young person’s opportunity for success increases when there is across
system and community wide approach in providing supports and services.
Recommendation 5: The various groups meeting to address the needs of youth
transitioning into adulthood should explore opportunities to streamline and consolidate
efforts. There have been multiple groups meeting to address the needs of youth transitioning into
adulthood. Specifically, two of the groups often have the same members attending both meetings
with very similar goals and missions regarding transitioning youth. The Transitioning Youth
Task Force coordinated through the Department of Mental Health has worked to address the
needs of youth transitioning into adulthood. While the Task Force has had a primary interest in
addressing youth with mental health needs, YTAC has a focus on the needs of youth aging out of
state custody. However, as data from the Children’s Program Outcome Review Team (CPORT)
on pages 16-17 indicates, older youth in state custody are experiencing similar, if not the same,
critical issues, including having a mental health diagnosis. The two groups have met individually
and together and there is consensus that consolidating the two groups will be more effective and
efficient. YTAC is working with the Task Force to ensure the transition will be seamless and the
goals of the two groups will be merged successfully into YTAC.
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Update on Implementation of Public Chapter 415 (2009)
In May 2011, the Tennessee General Assembly adopted Public Chapter 410 abolishing legislative
oversight committees, including the Select Committee on Children and Youth (SCCY). The
legislation transferred responsibility for coordinating the Youth Transitions Advisory Council
(YTAC) created by Public Chapter 415 in 2009 and codified at T.C.A. 37-2-601 to the Tennessee
Commission on Children and Youth (TCCY). The purpose of the council is to track the
effectiveness of services provided to youth in state custody as they transition from care into
adulthood and to develop strategies for maintaining adequate data and information to help inform
policy decisions.
YTAC has met twice since TCCY received the new responsibility, on July 14, 2011 and
September 29, 2011. Meeting agendas and summaries are available in Appendix B. The July 14
meeting agenda included an update on the statutory transfer of YTAC responsibilities from the
SCCY to TCCY. The group also reviewed the original legislation establishing YTAC and
discussed next steps.
Following the July 14, 2011 meeting, TCCY mailed a letter to state agencies inviting them to
present on transitioning youth services available through their agency at the September 29, 2011
meeting. The letter also requested information on the status of T.C.A. 37-2-602, which requires
state agencies to make efforts to identify applicants or service recipients who have been in state
custody and share information about post-custody services for which the youth may be eligible.
State agencies are also required to modify agency forms to identify youth who have been in state
custody when forms are revised or updated.
The various state agencies submitted thoughtful answers to the questions posed in the letter,
including a description of efforts made to address the requirements of the legislation. Their
responses also included their thoughts on what information DCS could provide to better inform
state departments about available post custody services. All of the state agency responses can be
found in Appendix C. An additional positive outcome of the letter was that it prompted some
agencies to contact DCS to identify opportunities to collaborate to better serve youth
transitioning out of state custody. This type of collaboration and partnership is necessary for a
successful system wide approach to address the needs of youth transitioning into adulthood, as
expressed in Recommendation #4.
Resource Centers
Tennessee DCS works in partnership with the Jim Casey Youth Opportunities Initiative to
support a statewide network of resource centers to support transitioning foster youth. The
resource centers implement the Jim Casey Youth Opportunities Initiative and bring together
people and resources to help youth make the connections they need for permanence, education,
4

employment, housing, health care and supportive personal and community relationships. The
core strategies and objectives of the Initiative are:
1) Youth Engagement: to prepare young people to be meaningfully involved as decisionmakers and self-advocates;
2) Partnerships and Resources: to access the resources of public and private systems and
philanthropic organizations, expand and deepen community support, and cultivate
community champions for young people transitioning from foster care;
3) Research, Evaluation and Communications: to involve key stakeholders in using data to
drive decision making and communications, and in documenting results;
4) Public Will and Policy: to advance policy and practice that improve outcomes for young
people transitioning from foster care; and
5) Increased Opportunities: to create an array of opportunities and help young people gain
access to them.
In 2002, the Jim Casey Youth Opportunities Initiative funded a multi-year grant to support the
implementation of the initiative in Middle Tennessee. In 2011, the initiative expanded to West
and East Tennessee. Currently three resource centers serve transitioning foster youth across the
state:
South Memphis Alliance: Dream Seekers Initiative
Monroe Harding, Nashville: Youth Connections
Child and Family Tennessee (Knoxville): Project NOW
These three resource centers provide educational training, resource coordination, financial
literacy training and implementation of the Jim Casey Youth Opportunities Initiative to
transitioning youth up to age 24.
The resource centers offer young people the Opportunity Passport™, the primary component of
which is an Individual Development Account (IDA) or a matched savings account. A matched
savings account can help young people aging out of foster care learn financial management,
obtain experience with the mainstream banking system, and save money for assets, putting them
on a path towards being a productive, successful adult. Each resource center will enroll a
minimum of 40 youth per year in the Opportunity Passport™. Outcomes are tracked through the
Opportunity Passport Participant Survey and the Management Information System for Individual
Development Accounts (MIS-IDA).
The South Memphis Alliance Dream Seekers Initiative has served 32 youth, several of whom are
continuing to participate in youth leadership board meetings and other activities. The program is
actively working to address their challenges of receiving referrals, consistent youth engagement
and transportation. South Memphis Alliance also has several local partners who assist in their
continued efforts to help youth successfully graduate from their program.
Monroe Harding’s Youth Connections located in Nashville was the first resource center in
Tennessee, established almost six years ago. The program has served over 600 youth, including
5

some youth who returned for services. Over 60 young people have obtained their GED after
participating in the GED classes and 80 percent of participants in the Stepping Stones program
found employment with the help of a vocation coordinator. Despite these successes, Youth
Connections continues to address the challenges of keeping young people engaged in the
program as the youth are trying to manage their own issues, including lack of transportation,
limited access to mental health treatment and homelessness. Youth Connections has recently
moved to an area in Nashville where public transportation makes the location easily accessible to
youth and they will continue to make efforts to improve the program.
The newest resource center is located in Knoxville at Child and Family Tennessee. The Project
NOW program has had contact with 37 youth. The program is working to encourage youth to use
public transportation so they will be able to attend the Financial Literacy courses and helping
them identify a co-signer for their bank account when under the age of 18. While Project NOW
already has several local and community partners, they continue to build partnerships around
education, employment, housing and other support services to help youth transition into
adulthood successfully.
The history and background of all three resource centers along with the number of youth served
in each program is available in Appendix D.
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Department of Children’s Services Data
Tennessee has seen a dramatic decline in the number of youth in state custody since 2004, with
over 10,000 in custody in 2004 and dropping to its lowest at 7,163 in FY 2009-2010. New
policies and improvements in the system led to the decline. The adoption of the Multiple
Response System (MRS) has helped reduce the number of children unnecessarily placed in state
custody. In addition, the priority of permanence for all children by DCS has led to an increase in
timely and successful reunification, relative placements and termination of parental rights and
placement for adoption when appropriate.

In the last two years, there has been a slight increase in the number of children in custody. This
increase can be attributed to the increased number of children who have entered state custody
due to the financial hardship their families have faced during the Great Recession. Also,
economic conditions have made it more difficult for reunification as parents, relatives and other
caregivers are not in a position to care for the children, and as a result, they remain in the custody
of the state. Another challenge DCS faces with reunification are the number of parents, relatives
and other caregivers with mental health and substance abuse issues, including alcohol,
methamphetamines and prescription drugs.
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DCS reported 7,077 children were in custody on June 30, 2010. The graph below shows more
than half the children in custody were older, between 13 and 18 years old.

There were a significantly higher number of males in custody between the ages of 13 and 19,
with a total of 2,260 males and 1,315 females. The graph below shows the number of adolescents
by gender and adjudication. Young males account for 82 percent of the delinquent youth. These
statistics highlight the importance of implementing policies that facilitate receipt of post-custody
services for youth adjudicated delinquent. If delinquent youth are in a placement that qualifies as
“foster care” when they turn 18, a foster home or non-secure congregate placement, they qualify
for a variety of state and federally funded services. DCS practice should ensure youth
adjudicated delinquent are in placements that qualify youth for these important transition
services.
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Currently, of the 388 youth who received post custody services directly through DCS, 329 or 85
percent of them had the status of dependent neglected. However, only 47 or 12 percent of the
youth receiving the services were adjudicated delinquent. This further confirms the importance
of increasing opportunities for youth adjudicated delinquent to access transitioning services.
Youth aging out of state custody may be eligible for services through multiple sources,
including, but not limited to, DCS, private providers and community agencies. The graph below
shows the number of youth who received transitioning services in FY 2010-2011. The service
types included in the graph are Youth Villages Transitional Living, Resource Center’s
Opportunity Passport™ and Services received directly through DCS.
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DCS has a contract with Youth Villages to serve youth ages 17-23, who were in state custody
and in a foster care placement for at least one year after their 14th birthday or one day after their
17th birthday. In FY 2010-2011, Youth Villages served 535 youth through their Transitional
Living Services. Monroe Harding, in Nashville, also provides a transitional living program, but
data for youth served during FY 2010-2011 were not currently available.
The three resource centers in Memphis, Nashville and Knoxville provided the Jim Casey Youth
Opportunities Iniative Opportunity Passport program to 107 youth in FY 2010-2011. Additional
community based agencies provide services like employment, housing and food assistance, but
are not specifically targeting youth transitioning out of state custody.
There are a variety of post custody services and supports available through DCS. In FY 20102011, 388 youth received services directly through DCS. The chart below lists the number of
youth receiving services through DCS by region.
Total Number of Youth who Received DCS Post Custody Services
by DCS Region
Davidson

42

Shelby

50

East

20

Smoky Mountain

29

Knox

40

South Central

27

Mid Cumberland

23

Southwest

22

Northeast

32

Tennessee Valley

49

Northwest

20

Upper Cumberland

34

Source: Tennessee Department of Children’s Services

DCS has over thirty services available to youth transitioning out of state custody into adulthood.
The services include those available directly through DCS, as well as the services discussed
above available through Youth Villages, resource centers and other community agencies. Below
is a list of all the services available to youth aging out of state custody.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Services Available to Youth Aging Out of State Custody
Post Secondary Application Fees
Testing Fees (SAT, ACT, GED)
Tutoring
Summer School
Independent Living Class Stipend (to Support Life Skills Instruction)
Graduation Package
Yearbooks
Membership/Activity Fees for Extracurricular or Leadership Activities
Senior Event Related Transportation
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10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Honor/Senior Class Trip (School Related Activity)
Housing Application/Fees for Post Custody
Materials/Uniforms for Vocational Studies
Completion of Job Readiness Training
Job Start-up Costs
Driver’s Education Class Fees
Driver’s Testing Fees
Car Insurance
Transportation Grant
Car Repairs
Housing Related Fees
Tools/Equipment (Technical/Vocational Programs)
Other Special Needs Unique to Youth Services
Child Care Assistance
Youth Leadership Stipend
Independent Living Allowance
Educational and Training Voucher (Scholarship)
State Funded Scholarship
Youth Villages Transitional Living
Monroe Harding Independent Living
Opportunity Passport™ (per the Jim Casey Youth Opportunities Initiative) - Provided
Via the Resource Centers
31 Placement (If Still in High School/Pursuing a GED - up to age 20)
32 Case Management
Source: Tennessee Department of Children’s Services

YTAC appreciates the ongoing cooperation of DCS, including providing data and information
for this annual report. Tennessee Code Annotated 37-2-601 requires the identification of data
collection strategies, and the reporting of certain data elements regarding youth served post
custody. Moving forward, the YTAC will work to develop effective data collection strategies in
coordination with DCS to ensure the requirements of the statute are met. The data will also help
identify the greatest areas of need and inform effective service planning and resource allocation.
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Youth Engagement
The Youth Transitions Advisory Council acknowledges the importance of having youth input in
identifying strategies to assess the effectiveness of transitioning services and creating policies to help
provide services and supports for youth transitioning into adulthood. In an effort to better engage
youth in YTAC, a survey was created and distributed to transition age youth (see Appendix E).
There were a total of 53 surveys submitted.
As shown in the chart below, the majority of youth (75%) learned about available services through
DCS. This chart indicates there is a missed opportunity for other state agencies to help inform
young people about available services, as discussed in Recommendation 4.

The chart below shows the variety of services youth are receiving. The most accessed service is
TennCare with 50 percent receiving their services.
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The survey also addressed requirements of T.C.A. 37-2-601, including the reasons why children
do not accept post-custody services. Fifty percent of youth responded youth do not wish to
continue services with DCS as the main reason why they do not accept available transitioning
services. The reason with the second highest number of responses was that youth are not aware
of the services. These survey results indicate there is a need for education and outreach to inform
youth about available services and to break the stigma of remaining in the system.
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Children’s Program Outcome Review Team (CPORT)
Under the direction of the Tennessee Commission on Children and Youth, the Children’s
Program Outcome Review Team (CPORT) uses an intensive quality service review (QSR)
approach to collect, analyze, and report essential information about the population of children
and families receiving services from the Department of Children’s Services. The CPORT
process was initiated in 1994 and continues to assess the status of children in care, measuring the
effectiveness of the service delivery system to promote positive system change and guide
policymakers toward decisions that enhance the safety and well-being of children and families.
The CPORT division staff works collaboratively with DCS to implement and support the
intensive case review process with case reviewers representing both agencies and the Tennessee
Center for Child Welfare (TCCW). The integration of CPORT and DCS QSR produces
quantitative and qualitative results and ensures high quality evaluation results used for
continuous system improvement, and implementation and reinforcement of best practices to
children and their families.
The QSR serves as the evaluation tool and methodology for measuring child welfare outcomes
relative to what is working and not working in case practice. The QSR protocol is designed for
use in a case-based QSR process for conducting a guided professional appraisal of the current
status of a child and family, and the adequacy of the performance of key system of care practices
and services for the child and family.
The process for the reviews includes face-to-face interviews (except when circumstances
prevent) with the following: child (if age appropriate), parents, custodial department,
caseworkers, caregivers (foster parent or direct care staff in a group facility), court
representatives, teachers and other relevant service providers. The case records are reviewed, and
pertinent documents or reports are copied and compiled for the reviews. The majority of
information is collected through the interview process.
One of the indicators used to evaluate system performance is long-term view. This indicator
asks the following questions:
Is there an explicit plan for the child and family that should enable them to live safely and
independent from the child welfare system?
Does the plan provide direction and support for making smooth transitions across
settings, providers and levels of services?
Where is the child and family team headed with the child and family?
Will this direction lead to the child being successful in daily settings after the next major
developmental transition or anticipated placement is made?
Is there a sensible guiding view for services?
Long-term view helps provide a strategic vision used to set the purpose and path of intervention
and support. It is used to focus a coherent child and family plan and process.
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The child and family planning process indicator takes the service plan into consideration to
evaluate system performance. The child and family should have a single integrated service plan
developed by the child and family team. The service plan should serve as a comprehensive,
dynamic service organizer and is focused by the long-term view for the child and family. This
indicator asks the following questions:
Is the working service plan developed by the child and family team?
Is the working service plan individualized and relevant to needs and goals?
Are supports, services and interventions assembled into a holistic and coherent service
process that provides a mix of elements uniquely matched to the child and family’s
situation and preferences?
Does the combination of supports and services fit the child’s and family’s situation so as
to maximize potential results and minimize conflicting strategies and inconveniences?
The transitions indicator evaluates system performance by asking to what degree:
Is the current or next life change transition for the child and or family being planned and
implemented to assure a timely, smooth and successful adjustment for the child and
family after the change occurs?
Is the family experiencing stressors that may contribute to the onset or maintenance of
problems?
If the child is returning home and to school following a temporary placement in foster
care, treatment or detention are transition arrangements being made to assure a smooth
and successful transition and life adjustment in daily settings following the return?
Are family supports with friends, clergy, professionals or community readily available to
assist the family in coping with various life experiences and transitions?
Below is a chart of the review results in 2009-2010 for children ages 13 and older for the
indicators discussed above.
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CPORT/QSR data indicates less than half the children ages 13 and older had acceptable ratings
on long-term view (38%), child and family planning process (40%) and transitions (41%) system
performance indicators. All three indicators are critical to a child’s successful transition from
state custody. Youth aging out of state custody have a range of challenges and it is imperative
DCS develop an individualized plan with each child and family to ensure a successful and
smooth transition. As the CPORT/QSR results point out, older youth may have the opportunty
for better outcomes if there are improvements in the system.
Critical Issues for Children in state custody
(Age 13 and Older; 2009-2010)
Part 1 of 2
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Critical issues are included in the information collected through QSR. Critical issues are the
children and family conditions that contribute to the risk of entering or remaining in custody.
These conditions or characteristics also influence the need for services. These charts list the High
Risk Critical Issues for children ages 13 and older in state custody. With so many older youth
experiencing such a range of critical issues, the need for supports and services is evident so they
may have an opportunity to transition successfully and be healthy and productive citizens.
Critical Issues for Children in state custody
(Age 13 and Older; 2009-2010)
Part 2 of 2
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Conclusion
As the parent to all children in custody, it is the moral responsibility of the state to ensure all
children in custody are safe, healthy, educated, nurtured, supported, engaged and prepared to make a
successful transition into adulthood. As research and data included in this report indicates, providing
supports and services to older youth increases their opportunities to successfully make the transition
from adolescence into adulthood. Assistance for youth aging out of state custody can play an
important role in achieving the goals Tennessee has set for improving graduation rates, increasing
educational attainment, building stronger families and creating safer communities. Making the
commitment that all children and youth have the opportunity to become successful and productive
citizens ensures a brighter future for Tennessee.
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Appendix A
Public Chapter 415 (2009) and
T.C.A. 37-3-116
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Appendix B
7/14/2011 and 9/29/2011
Meeting Agendas and Summaries
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STATE OF TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE COMMISSION ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Andrew Johnson Tower, Ninth Floor
710 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, Tennessee 37243-0800
(615) 741-2633 (FAX) 741-5956
1-800-264-0904

Youth Transitions Advisory Council
July 14, 2011
10:00 am – 2:00 pm

1st Floor Conference Room
Andrew Johnson Tower

Welcome/Introductions – Linda O’Neal
Transition of Advisory Council from SCCY to TCCY: PC 410 (2011) – Linda O’Neal
Review of Statute/Original Legislation – Linda O’Neal
PC 415 (2009) – Transitioning Youth Advisory Council
PC 1065 (2010) – Youth Empowerment Act
Update on Youth Aging Out & Fostering Connections Implementation –
Department of Children’s Services
Dave Aguzzi
Kim Crane Mallory
Debbie Miller
Report to Legislature Due October 2011 - Discussion
Opportunities and Overlaps in Transition Youth Groups and Efforts – Linda O’Neal
Consolidation of State Transitioning Youth Groups/Efforts? - Discussion
Future Meetings
Other Business
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O’Neal did an overview of the legislation which created the post custody advisory
council.
Ragsdale asked if youth in the juvenile justice system are included. O’Neal and DCS
staff explained some of the limitations in providing services funded by IV-E dollars
for a juvenile justice youth. If the youth has a felony after turning 18, they are
ineligible. Ragsdale explained the juvenile justice youth are often the ones with the
least support available to them when they transition. Members of the Council agreed
it was important to address the needs of the juvenile justice youth too in an effort to
prevent them from entering the adult criminal justice system.
The Council expressed an interest in working with the Department of Corrections to
try and collect data on how many adults in the criminal system came in contact with
the juvenile justice system as a youth.
The group began to discuss next steps. O’Neal noted that since the group was on hold
with the uncertainty of SCCY’s future, we can use this change as an opportunity to
guide the work of the Council.
PC 1065 (2010) – Youth Empowerment Act
O’Neal briefly reviewed the legislation that authorized (not required) DCS to provide
programs for transitioning youth in order to pull down federal funds made available
through the Fostering Connections Act. YTAC serves as the advisory council for this
legislation. O’Neal explained DCS would go into more detail about the program
during their update.
I.

Update on Youth Aging Out & Fostering Connections Implementation – Dave Aguzzi,
Kim Crane Mallory and Debbie Miller
Aguzzi provided an update on proposed policy changes for the Independent Living
program at DCS, using a PowerPoint.
During the presentation, Campbell asked if there were enough specialized Foster Care
Review Boards to serve as the judicial review. Miller explained while there currently
are not enough, DCS is working with the AOC to identify the counties/regions with
the larger transitioning youth populations and ensure there are specialized FCRB
available in those areas.
DCS is interested in gaining a better understanding of why some young people refuse
or decline the services. Ragsdale wondered if the youth who declined the services
may be the ones who need it most.
Mallory explained DCS interested in working with other departments and agencies
(local, state, community) in coordinating where the youth who are not eligible for
DCS services can go? What other services are available to them?
Mallory presented Jim Casey Opportunity Passport Participant Survey (OPPS) data
about housing, including distributing a handout. Mallory agreed to share a copy of
the OPPS so the Council could get a sense of what data may be available and what
could be included in the report.
O’Neal thanked Aguzzi, Mallory and Miller for the wonderful update and expressed
excitement over the proposed policy changes.
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II.

Report to the Legislature - Discussion
O’Neal provided an overview of what was included in the previous two reports (2009
& 2010) to the Legislature. O’Neal then asked the group about their thoughts for the
2011 Report.
Ideas generated from the group included:
 Fostering Connections/policies updates;
 data from DCS (including estimates);
 data from Jim Casey (i.e., housing);
 other data that helps identify the barriers and challenges;
 an explanation of the responsibilities moving from SCCY to TCCY;
 Resource Centers’ updates, including data;
 And reauthorization of Youth Empowerment Act legislation in
recommendations.
Ragsdale suggested including a need for accurate information gathering and sharing
between criminal/juvenile justice. O’Neal described the longitudinal data system
(LDS) and the hope that it will help address some of the data questions.
O’Neal asked DCS about their efforts to make juvenile justice/all children in DCS
custody IV-E eligible. Miller explained when a youth completes their juvenile justice
requirements, DCS often recommends a step down and/or a return to the court to
identify the youth as dependent/neglect.
Wolf explained DCS can’t do it alone and suggested a system of care approach
requiring collaboration at the community level and throughout the system to provide
services and supports to transitioning youth. Wolf described the Community Action
Board specific for transitioning youth called the Knoxville Youth Transition Council.
Morgan described a similar group in Memphis called the Memphis Youth Transition
Council and asked if it is appropriate to collaborate with the local DCS Community
Advisory Board (CAB). She explained their efforts to find clear ways to connect
different groups and help try to streamline the multiple groups/efforts.
O’Neal noted the Maury County DCS CAB has been the advisory board for the local
System of Care program.
O’Neal suggested TCCY will send letters to state departments to request an update on
implementation of PC 415 (cc: the department’s representative on the Council) and
include their responses in the report.
Campbell suggested when recommending reauthorization, we should include any
changes we want to make and recommend recurring funding.
O’Neal asked whether there was a need for workgroups. Ragsdale suggested forming
workgroups if/when the process necessitates it.
O’Neal asked the group about including youth input in the report and better ways to
engage youth in the Advisory Council. Campbell, Halfman, Ragsdale, Morgan,
Mallory and Wolf agreed to work together to try and better engage youth, including
creating/distributing a survey to gather feedback for the October 2011 Report.

III.

Opportunities and Overlaps in Transition Youth Groups & Efforts/ Consolidation of State
Transitioning Youth Groups and Efforts - Linda O’Neal
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O’Neal explained multiple departments and agencies provide services/interface with
transitioning youth. She described a group convened through DMH, Transitioning
Youth Task Force and asked if the Council felt that group could be integrated with
YTAC.
Edgar, who chairs the DMH group, said there was good potential for the groups to
work together and invited O’Neal to the next meeting to propose the idea to the
Taskforce.
Mallory noted integration of the groups would demonstrate to the legislature our
efforts to streamline and become more efficient.
Wilbur pointed out many of the members of the Taskforce are also on YTAC and
integration made sense.
O’Neal distributed a handout about opportunities to collaborate from the Forum for
Youth Investment.
O’Neal proposed using a format similar to a previous GOCCC steering panel on
transitioning youth, and invite other departments and agencies who interface with
transitioning youth to present at the next YTAC meeting.
Wolf expressed an interest in making sure local/community efforts were aware of the
work of the YTAC.
O’Neal suggested making YTAC open to anyone who is interested in participating.
The group agreed. Mallory did note it would be important to have some sort of
structure in place for when group-wide decisions had to be made.
Campbell suggested an annual meeting when everyone is invited. Set the agenda for
the following year, and smaller groups can do work through the year, and
departments can identify when the meeting is addressing something that is relevant to
them. Campbell also shared Youth Villages has great meeting space available and
would be happy to host.
Wolf suggested the next meeting be a “mega meeting” and all the departments and
agencies be asked to present about their policies and available services. Edgar agreed
as different departments have different definitions for terms and policies.
IV.

Future Meetings
O’Neal asked the group how often the Council should meet. Also suggested DCS and
Resource Centers provide brief updates at the start of every meeting. The group
discussed quarterly meetings and building in the needs of other departments and
agencies as they arise.
Next meeting will be on September 29, 2011, possibly at Youth Villages or Ellington
Agricultural Center. Invite all interested parties to the meeting. YTAC members can
plan on meeting 30 minutes prior to start time to discuss the October Report. A draft
of the report will be emailed to members prior to the meeting.

V.

Other Business
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Morgan about the status of the self evaluation team? Mallory updated the group that
she and Laura Denton will be pulling together the team, since they were on hold
during transition from SCCY to TCCY.
O’Neal explained TCCY is working on a DMC study and asked members if they
would be willing to distribute a survey that is part of the study. O’Neal explained they
would be provided a link to the survey, and TCCY would appreciate any help
distributing the survey to youth, families, service providers.
Mallory (director of IL programs) gave her new email address kim.mallory@tn.gov.
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STATE OF TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE COMMISSION ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Andrew Johnson Tower, Ninth Floor
710 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, Tennessee 37243-0800
(615) 741-2633 (FAX) 741-5956
1-800-264-0904

Youth Transitions Advisory Council
September 29, 2011
10:00 am – 3:00 pm
Youth Villages
3310 Perimeter Hill Drive, Nashville, TN 37211
Welcome/Introductions/Acceptance of July Meeting Summary – Linda O’Neal
Overview and Update on Youth Aging Out & Fostering Connections Implementation –
Dave Aguzzi and Kim Crane Mallory, Department of Children’s Services
Overview of Available Services for Youth Transitioing to Adulthood –
Michael Warren, Department of Health
Susan Steckel, Department of Mental Health
Michael Myszka, Bureau of TennCare
Alicia Cone, Tennessee Council on Developmental Disabilities
Paul Lefkowitz, Department of Human Services
Gayle Feltner, Department of Education
Christy Montgomery, Department of Labor & Workforce Development
Toni Shaw, Tennessee Housing Development Agency
Networking Lunch
Overview of Available Services for Youth Transitioing to Adulthood (continued)Melissa Jackson, Youth Villages
Mark Wolf, Tennessee Voices for Children
Darci Halfman, Tennessee Alliance for Children and Families
Update from Resource Centers –
Karen Morgan, South Memphis Alliance
Pamela Cash, Youth Connections at Monroe Harding
TBA, Child & Family Tennessee
Consolidation of State Transitioning Youth Groups/Efforts? – Discussion
October 2011 Report to Legislature Update – Sumita Banerjee
Future Meetings
Other Business
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Appendix C
State Agency Responses to
Implementation of Public Chapter 415 (2009)
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Appendix D
Resource Center Reports
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Youth Transition Advisory Council Year End Resource Center Report
SMA, Inc.
History: SMA, Incorporated is a not-for-profit 501(c) (3) agency that was established in the spring
of 2000 by Mr. Reginald Milton, who is an inner-city Community Organizer. This was after he had
spent years helping in some of the poorest communities in the State of Tennessee. SMA’s mission is
to improve the quality of life of families. By focusing on preventive intervention the goal is to help
stabilize these families by addressing problems before they become a crisis.
SMA is one of the largest community based organizations in the City of Memphis. Its board of
directors was originally composed of local community leaders representing over 10 individual
neighborhood groups.
In 2002 SMA launched Stand By Me – Juvenile Intervention. Within three years this agency was
providing more than 2,000 incarcerated youths annually with behavioral modification services. This
program included HIV/AIDS Prevention, and anti-gang education.
In 2004 SMA created the Opportunity Bank. This program provides women with a 12-week course
on how to successfully operate a small business. At the end of their training these future
entrepreneurs can apply for funding up to $5,000. Over 70 women have completed this program.
In 2005 SMA contracted with the Department of Children’s Services to be the lead agency in the
Annie E. Casey Foundation’s “Family-to-Family Initiative.” SMA was contracted through DCS to
provide behavioral modification services to youth in foster care as well as work to build the number
of perspective foster parents. Over the years SMA has become a committed partner with DCS in its
effort to ensure our children have safe, nurturing, and healthy homes.
Memphis has the highest infant mortality rate in the United States. In fact, the SMA Center is located
in the 38106 zip code where the highest number of these cases are reported.
Realizing that preventive services cannot work if there is no effective way to access those who wish
to be served; in 2006 SMA made its first venture into Social Entrepreneurship. The agency decided
to operate a for-profit cleaning service that would cater to mothers. SMA purchased a run down
Laundromat in the heart of the 38106 area. Within two years SMA was able to raise nearly a million
dollars to convert this facility into a Laundromat/Mother Center. This state of the art center will
include new energy efficient washers and dryers. It will also house satellite offices for the
Department of Children’s Services, the
University of Memphis’ nutritional center, the
Health Department Outreach Center and a
medical health clinic that will provide free pre
and post natal examinations. This center is
expected to open in the fall of 2012.
SMA is one of the most unique community
based agencies in the City of Memphis. Its close
connection with urban residents creates a level
of trust and interaction rarely seen between an
agency and the community.
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Core services: Foster care advocacy, HIV/AIDS education and testing, substance abuse
prevention, anger management & goal setting, and financial literacy.
Local Partnerships: Tennessee Department of Mental Health, Division of Alcohol &
Drug Abuse Services, Tennessee Department of Children’s Services, JustCare Family
Network, The Women’s Foundation, The Assisi Foundation, and Memphis/Shelby
County Government.
Successes: We have successfully graduated 32 participants, several of which are
continuing to participate via youth leadership board meetings and other youth
engagement activities. We have filled a part-time position with one of our young people!
Challenges & Barriers: Mainly the challenges we have experienced have been in
developing an effective referral process, but that has been overcome and it is currently
flowing much more smoothly. An ongoing challenge is consistent youth engagement.
The barriers are that of transportation to which our solution has been to utilize a
transportation company. This has helped, but there are still those who don’t complete
financial literacy classes for various reasons.
Next Steps: As an active participant in monthly DCS Cross Functional meetings, we
will capitalize on this opportunity to promote services for young people in care and
communicate the referral process. We are also in the process of increasing our
Community Partnership Board and garnering additional financial support for youth in
care and exiting care. Sponsorship for IDA matches, stipends/incentives and computer
equipment/building space are top priorities.
Number of Youth Served: 32
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Resource Center Report
YTAC Annual Report/Update
Report Completed by: Karen Morgan
Nashville Knoxville Memphis (bold
selection)
Previous Year
Opportunity Passport™
Number of new youth enrolled
# of Financial Literacy Classes offered
# of Asset Specific Classes offered
% of youth with favorable post-test
outcome

Year to Date
27
16
0

5
5
1

90%

90%

8
5

2
3

1

1

10

34

OPPS Surveys
(April & October only), % of youth
completing an OPPS survey
Community Partnership Boards
Number of board meetings
Number of new door openers created
Life Skills Classes
Number of life skills classes held
Total number of participants in life skills
classes
% of youth showing increased
proficiency pre to post assessment

unknown unknown

Youth Leadership & Engagement
Number of youth leadership activities
offered

8
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Youth Transition Advisory Council Report on Resource Centers
Monroe Harding
History
Monroe Harding was established in 1893 to provide a home for orphaned children.
Throughout the years, we have served over 15,000 youth and today we continue to
provide services for youth and their families throughout middle Tennessee. Monroe
Harding’s mission is to guide and support the most vulnerable children and youth across
a bridge to personal independence and success within a safe and nurturing environment.
Monroe Harding provides both residential and non-residential programs. The residential
program provides a home for at-risk youth who have been removed from their homes due
to abuse, neglect and behavioral problems. The non-residential programs are: Project
SHARE, which matches at-risk elementary students with adult mentors; Independent
Living, which provides a safe place for youth to live as they transition out of care into the
community; and Youth Connections, which is a one-stop shop resource center for young
people ages 16-23 who are currently in, or aging out of, the foster care system.
Core services
Youth Connections has been in existence for almost 6 years and has focused on quality
performance since inception. The center provides an assortment of services focused on
empowering youth through their transition out of care. Youth Connections houses five
major programs: Opportunity Passport™ financial management, life skills, Stepping
Stones employment training, GED education, and an in-house thrift store specifically for
foster youth. Through our programs and staff relations, we encourage personal stability
and a healthy transition into adulthood for all young adults involved in Youth
Connections.
Local Partnerships
Youth Connections formally partners with the Department of Children’s Services,
Nashville Career Advancement Center and US Bank.
Youth Connections informally collaborates with Oasis Center, Y-Build, Job Corp, United
Neighborhood Health Care, and the Community Advisory Board to provide services to
youth who do not meet the criteria to be in DCS custody. This group of young people
can receive various services through the mentioned agencies such as referral’s to
community resources, financial assistance, counseling, and mentoring.
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Successes
Since Youth Connections has been in existence, over 60 young people have obtained
their GED through their participation in the GED classes and 80% of Stepping Stones
participants have obtained employment with assistance of the vocation coordinator.
Also, in addition to young people learning sound financial management and the
importance of saving, numerous youth have purchased assets such as transportation and
laptops for school.
Challenges & Barriers
Many of the young people that come to Youth Connections for services lack support
systems that can assist them with navigating the challenging period of transitioning into
adulthood. They are often unemployed, have a lack of transportation, are dealing with
current and past abuse (emotional, physical, and sexual), have had insufficient future
planning and are sometimes homeless or in danger of becoming homeless. With many of
these presenting issues, it makes it difficult for the young people to remain focused on
following through with completing the goals that they have set for themselves.
Next Steps
With a new President/CEO in place, Monroe Harding is in the midst of a new strategic
plan that will allow the organization to continue to position itself as a leader in the
community. Youth Connections, which recently relocated to the East Nashville area, will
continue with the current programming and reaching out to additional young people
while strengthening the manner in which we use the youth voice to improve our services.
# youth served
Since its existence, Youth Connections has served over 600* youth.
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Resource Center Report
YTAC Annual Report/Update
Report Completed by: Pamela Cash
Nashville Knoxville Memphis (bold
selection)
Previous Year
Opportunity Passport™
Number of new youth enrolled
# of Financial Literacy Classes
offered
# of Asset Specific Classes offered
% of youth with favorable post-test
outcome
OPPS Surveys
(April & October only), % of youth
completing an OPPS survey

Year to Date
54

28

11
33

7
20

100%

100%

Apr 83%/Oct 81% April 86%

Community Partnership Boards
Number of board meetings
Number of new door openers created
Life Skills Classes
Number of life skills classes held
Total number of participants in life
skills classes
% of youth showing increased
proficiency pre to post assessment

0

0

21

21

99

72

100%

100%

8

4

Youth Leadership & Engagement
Number of youth leadership activities
offered

57
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Youth Transition Advisory Council Report on Resource Centers
Child & Family Tennessee
History
Child & Family Tennessee is a private, non-profit agency that began through the vision of
volunteers from a local church who wanted to meet the needs of unwed mothers in 1929. Child
& Family’s mission is to strengthen the community by strengthening families through
prevention, treatment and advocacy services. Our agency is fully accredited by the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare organizations (JCAHO), and is licensed by the
Tennessee Department of Mental Health and Development Disabilities, the Tennessee
Department of Health, and Tennessee Department of Children’s Services. In the 1960s, Child &
Family began providing residential care to youth placed in the State of Tennessee’s custody. The
agency opened the area’s only emergency shelter for runaway and homeless youth in 1978. Our
31 years of experience with runaway, homeless and at risk teenagers is complemented by 18
years of experience providing outreach services to youth in local schools, 10 years of experience
providing street outreach services, 15 years of Transitional Living services for older youth and
young adults, and 4 years of permanency services for youth in foster care.
Core services
Project NOW (Navigating Opportunities that Work) is one of over 35 evidence based programs
operated under the umbrella of Child & Family Tennessee (CFT). Project NOW will provide
Individual Development Account (IDA) and Resource Center services to youth. Participants will
be adolescents and young adults age 14 to 23 (until the client’s 24th birthday), who have a current
or previous connection to the State’s foster care system. Project NOW will also allow youth
access to the agency’s existing transitional living services for youth. Project NOW will
additionally include an IDA component to meet what is currently an unmet need for youth in
transition in East Tennessee. The project will serve any youth meeting criteria living within the
16-county Department of Children’s Services (DCS) Knox, Smoky Mountain or East Tennessee
Regions. Clients will be offered thirteen (13) activities through Knoxville’s Jim CaseyYouth
Opportunities Initiative (JCYOI) approach. Activities fall within the domains of independence
identified by Brendto et al in the reclaiming youth approach to positive youth development.
Local Partnerships
Partners within the Community include:
Knoxville Youth Transition Council
Knox County, Smoky Mountain, and East Tennessee Department of Children’s Services
Child & Family Tennessee Runaway Shelter, Transitional Living Program (TLP), and
Street Outreach
K-Town Youth Empowerment Network
Knox County Juvenile Court
Knox Area Compassion Coalition
Youth Villages Transitional Living Program (TLP)
Goodwill Industries
University of Tennessee Work Achievement Values Education (WAVE) GED program
Knox County Public Defender’s Office
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University of Tennessee Center for Parenting
Boy Scouts of America
Knoxville Interfaith Network (KIN)
Youth Villages Governor’s Mentoring Program
Knoxville TVA Employees Credit Union
Successes
o To date, 18 youth have completed Financial Literacy courses and 16 have opened
IDA accounts.
o 13youth have kept their IDA accounts open to date.
o An additional 8 youth are expected to begin attending Financial Literacy courses
this month.
o Thus far, 13 partnerships are in place and 4 Door Openers have been secured with
formal MOUs.
Challenges & Barriers
o Transportation can be a barrier when serving young people in transition. We have
found that many youth do not have access to personal transportation and, even
though Financial Literacy courses are held near a major bus stop, not all youth
have access to public transportation.
o One barrier to opening IDAs for youth under 18 is lack of a co-signer for their
account.
Next Steps
During the next year, Child & Family Tennessee will continue to:
Enroll youth in Financial Literacy courses,
Assist youth in opening Individual Deposit Accounts (IDA) with Project NOW’s
banking partner,
Build community partnerships around education, employment, housing, and other
support services.
# youth served
o Contact has been made with 37 youth total,
o 22 of the 37 youth began Financial Literacy courses; 18 youth have completed
courses; 16 youth have opened IDAs.
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Resource Center Report
YTAC Annual Report/Update
Report Completed by:
Nashville Knoxville Memphis (bold
selection)
Previous Year

Year to Date

Opportunity Passport™
Number of new youth enrolled
# of Financial Literacy Classes offered
# of Asset Specific Classes offered
% of youth with favorable post-test
outcome

16
11
0
90%

OPPS Surveys
(April & October only), % of youth
completing an OPPS survey

N/A*

Community Partnership Boards
Number of board meetings
Number of new door openers created

10
4

Life Skills Classes
Number of life skills classes held
Total number of participants in life skills
classes
% of youth showing increased
proficiency pre to post assessment

4
13
N/A**

Youth Leadership & Engagement
Number of youth leadership activities
offered

8

* youth were not enrolled in time to
participate in the April OPPS survey.
OPPS data will be available after October
2011
**Pre/Post testing has not yet been made
available. Plans are in place to begin using
Pre/Post testing during FY2012
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Appendix E
Youth Engagement Survey
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